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DEVELOPING A CONTINENT.

WONDERS qDFTHE NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILROAD.

SHASTA COURIER.

W e fake the fallowing graphic descrip-
tion of the Great Northwest and the won-
derful changes to be effected by the Nor-
thern Pacific Railroad from the Chicago
Advance of a recent date:

In the opinion ofyour correspondent,
and of many of the ino-t sagacious men of
affairs hereabouts, a commerc a) enterprise,
which has been recently and successfully
launched, promises greater advantages to
Chicago aud the great No thwest, of which
she is the capital, than all other move-
ments of the day combined. 1 refer to
the construction of the Northern Pacific
Railroad, which is now progressing unpre-
tentiously, but steadily, westward, through
Minnesota and Dakota, on its way to the
Pacific and Puget Sound. With a map
in hand, glance a moment at the rail oad
system projected and now being develop-
ed by the powerful corporation which has
this great work iu hand.

At Duluth the main arm or the North-
ern Pacific Road crnnccts with the com
merce of the Lakes, having a water line
to Buffalo, via Lake Superior, practical’y
a? short as that from Chicago to the same
point. At St. Paul the southeastern arm
of the Northern Pacific taps the commerce
of the Mississippi river at the head of
navigation, and unites with (he system of
roads centering at Chicago ami commuui-
cating with the Atlantic States

These two arms, starting frrm the Gnat
I.ake and the Great River, unite in a

trunk line in Western Minnesota. This
crosses the Hcd river near Georgetown,
where it gathers to itself the trade of the
entire Winnipeg legion and the Hudson
Bay I'omp.'ny’s now earned on the steam-
ers of this navigable northern stream.
Near the Red river cros ing, a branch
road leaves the main line and reaches out
to Pembina, on the British border, thus
permanently rendering tiibutary to itself
the trade of Her Majesty's fertile provin-
ces west of I.ake ; uperior.

In Central Dakota the Northern Pacific
Road will cross the Missouri, where it will
again receive the concentrated traffic of
I.oCO miles of river navigation—the upper
Missouri, the Yellowstone and the lower
Missouri. Following up the alluvial valley
of the Yellowstone, through Montana, and
piercing the Rocky range, at Deer Lodge
Pass, the Road will again divide, one
branch crossing the Cascades, through
central Washington, to a terminus on
Puget Sound, the other western arm dp-,

cending the rich basin of the Columbia
river toPortland, Oregon, where tide water
will also be reached, and wheic connection
will be made with the railroads of the
Pacific States. Then a short line, con-
necting the two western tern ini, will com-
plete the Northern Pacific railroad system.

This is certainly comprehensive. It
also scorns to have the merit of perfect
practicability. The recent pm chase of
the St. Paul and Pacific roads by the
Northern Pacific shows the importance
the latter attaches to a southeastern out-
let, via Chicago, by rail, in addition to its
confessedly advactageous water commu-
nications at Duluth aud St. Paul. It
needs both, and very wisely and promptly
has secured both.

. ow this great Northern road is deve-
loping a country simply imperial iu extent,
and hardly surpassed for fertility ot soil
and salubrity of climate by any equal area
on the continent. Unlike large portions
of the belt traversed by the Union and
Central Pacific roads, the tributary to the
Northern Pacific roads, that tributaiy to

the Northern Pacific line has, almost with
out exception between Lake Superior and
the Pacific ocean, a happy combination of
the three elements essential to profitable
agriculture, vi*., a naturally rich soil, a
mild climate and sufficient rain fall. Pro-
sperous agricultural States will speedily
rise along our northern belt, as they o»n-
--nnt do in m ire souther-i a id arid latitudes,
and the influence these communities, with
their great thoroughfare, will have on the
adjacent and tributary British province
may be summed up in one word—annex-
ation.

It is 200 miles less distance from Chi
cago to the Pacific ocean, at Puget Sound,
via the N orthern Pacific route, than it is
from Chicago to San Francisco by the pre-
sent line of road. Add to this the fact
that the sailing distance between Puget
Sound and Shanghai is BJO miles less
than between San Francisco and Shanghai,
and it is easy to sea how vital an interest
Chicago has iu the new transcontinental
highway now building.

That the Northern Faoifio Road, with
ita advantage of 600 miles of distance be-
tween tie Lakes and the commerce of the.
Paoific Ocean, with its advantage of
1,400 miles, by water and rail, between
New York br i Iverpool and the ports if
Asta, ‘wilj have Us foil ebite of the'
through traffic between East asff West,
Bo oin need pat there is reott

For both the Northern and Central, and
both will speedily have enough to do.'
From the outset, much of the summer,
and more of the thorough winter business
of the Northem Pacific line must center at
and pass through Chicago. Duluth and
St. Paul will be greatly benefited, and
each in its field will reach a bands me
growth, but as the old Northwest already
is, so the new Northwest may, by a judi-
cious course, be rendeied practically tribu-
tary to this city.

Sumner’s Facts.

Senator Sumner doe* not appear to have
been sure ot hi* facte on the San Domingo
business. The New York ” iuics lets the
bottom oat of one of bis statement* thus:

Mr. buraner, in his re ent speech in the
Senate on San Domingo affairs, holds up
the conduct of Spain, in her attempt to
repossess herself of het anoint colony in
1861. ns a bright and shining example
He states that “in the act of reunnexation
the Dominicans were spontaneous, free and
unanimous—that no Spanish emissaries
were in the territory to influence its people;
nor was there a Spanish bottom in its
waters or a Spanish s ildier on its land.”

A statement so glaringly inaccuate could
only be uttered by one who had never
properly looked into the facts of the ques
tion. Every one who know-; anything of
the history of San Domingo for the past
ten years, knows that its so-called annexe
tion to Spain was nothing more nor less
than a military occupation of its territory
by Spain. Indeed, it is notorious that this
act of annexation was sprung upon the
Dominican people by Santana on the 18th
of March, 1861, and the first intimation
that even the greater part ot the Govern
ment officials had of the projected scheme,
was in a circular letter addressed to them
by “Pedro Santana, Liberator of the Coun-
try, General-in-Chief of the Army, and
President of the Republic,” and dated
‘‘Santo Domingo, March 2, 1861”—in
which, after inlorming them that annexa-
tion to Spain had been agreed upon, he
adds: “That this may be carried into ef-
fect with all possible order, and that the
fr e ex] re-sion of the will of the Domini-
can people may be unfettered, necessary
orders have been given for the timely ar-
rival of land and sea forces to protect their
spontaneous declarations.” Ships of war
were on the coast of San Domingo before
the act of annexation was proclaimed at
the capital; and within two weeks from
the date of the proclamation, or before
the Ist of April, 1861 three war vessels of
the first class appeared off San Domingo
c.ty, and several regiments of Spanish
troops were landed.

At Saluanu, when the Spanish flag was
hoisted, three thousand troops were landed
to protect i‘. “How unlike old Spain!”
exclaims Mr Sumner, has been the con-
duct of the United States. How unlike
old Spain, indeed ! Not a soldier of the
United States has been landed upon Dom-
inican soil—nor bus such an act been at

any time contemplated When the star-
spangle banner was displayed at Samana—-
under the rights granted us in the lease—-
two citizens of Samana were hired to look
after it, and this force used by the United
States in San Domingo is the sum total
of all the force on which Mr. Sumner
rings so many changes.

A Mass of Mean Men.—Look me in
the eye, ifyou please; look me in the
eye. John James Godfrey was the son of
poor but honest parents in the State of
Mississippi—boyhood friend of mine—-
boso n comrade in later years. Heaven
rest his noble spirit, he is gone from us
now John James Godfrey was hired by
the Hayblossom Mining Company in Cali-
fornia to do some blasting for them—the
“Incorporated Company of Mean Men,”
the boys used to call it. Well, one day
he drilled a hole about four feet deep and
put in an awful blast of powder, and was
standing over it ramnfng if down with an
iron crowbar about nine feet long, when
the sussed thing struck a spark and fired
the powder, and scat! away John Godfrey
whizzed like a sky-rocket, him and his
crowbar ! Well, sir, he 1 ept on going up
in the air higher and higher, fill he didn’t
look any bigger than a boy—and he kept
going on up higher and higher, till he
didn’t look any bigger than a doll—and
he kept on going up higher and higher,
till he didn’t look any bigger than a little
small bee—and then he went out ofsight?
Presently he came in sight again, looking
like a little bee—and he came a ong down
further and further, till he looked as big
as a doll again—and down further and
further, till he was as big as a boy again—-
and further and further, till he was a full-
sized man once more; and him and his
crowbar came a whizzing down and lit
tight exactly in the same old tracks and
went to r-ramming down, and r-ramming
down and r-ramming down again, just the
same as if nothing had happened! Now
don’t you know that poor cuss warn’t
gone only sixteen minutes, and yet that
Incorporated Company of Mean Men dock-
ed him for the ktst time!”

Nanvoo, the ancient capital of Mor-
mopdom. Is in a fair way to achieve a
prosperity frhich will far exos-ed the great-
ness given it by the reign of Joe Smith.
The little city is now the centre ofa large
jgfapfc gfovring reyrion. Last year 60,600

'gallons dr trine 'Were soft! from the town,
and there are "now 70,000 gallons !c store.
The tows J ‘ :

The Werk Of The Republlcau Party.

We do not insist that the Republican
party shall be kept in operation simply to
keep one class of men in power and keep
another class of men out. It has in if,
doubtless, many who maintain their con-
nection with it in the hope of fretting office,
who care little for its cardinal and essen-
tial principles. But the organization itself
is based on great and good convictions of *

patriotism, of duty to the country, its in-
stitutions, and its people.

The Republican party is as essential to
the sate'yof our institutions and the main-
tenanocof .justice and freedom aa it ere.
was. The minds of the people are more
fully convinced ofthe truth ofits doctrines,
and the tardy of its aims than they ever
were before. The aims of the ruling minds
of the Democratic party make the Repub
lioan party a necessity o the well-being of
the country. In the South, the old
oligarchy as-erts its power. As soon as
they get control of a State Legislature we
see them sending to the Seoate their most
objectionable and extren e men Vance,
from North Carolina, and Blair, the author
of the Broadhoad letter, and their repre
sentative men—men of hot and violent
t ’taper, and of impracticable and exreme
views. In Ohio it is already given out
that Valundigham must be the next Sena-
tor. if that party shall get a majiorty.—
Nor can it be denied that these men are
the best representation of the general
views and feelings of the great mess of the
Democrutc party. The D> mocratic party
is hostile to the reformations and results
which our party has affected in the
past ten years. It is perhaps impossi-
ble for them to destroy all the good that
we h:ive affected, but they can do great
harm it they once get into power, 'i bey
will iule with a high hand, when the Van-
ces, Blairs and Valaudighams rule their
councils.

The Democratic party will leave no ef-
fort untried to secure its own supremacy
in the future, even if the negro has to be
forcibly disenfranchised, and the Fiftenth
Amendment declared inoperative. Cun
we permit this retrograde movement to
take place? Never. The triumph- we
have acheived we must preserve The Re-
publican party must keep the credit of the
nation unimpaiied—see that the war debt
is honorably paid—and all needful reforms
in our government effected. The Demo-
cratic parly is not a party of reform. It
has no intention to rule except in the in-
terest of ignorance, prejudice and caste. —

Therefore it becomes us, as a party, to
heal and recon ;ile all existing difficulties,
and to close up our ranks for another onset
on the common foe. So long as the ene-
my is in front, there must be no dissen-
sions, no flinching, and no desertion of the
great and glorious party which has done
so much for the country and for the inter-
ests of humanity.—Toledo Blade.

Sumner's attacks on the Administration
and his removal, that were to have disrupt-
ed the Republican party, do not appear to
have done much harm in Connecticut.—
Henry Ward Beecher was about right
when he declared that if the removal of
one man from a committ; e would destroy
the Republican party, it had better be de-
stroyed at once. The Connecticut e'ection
shows that the people care nothing for tha
contest between Sumner and ths Admin-
istration either one way or the other.—Ap-
peal.

But the feudal disposition which led to
defeat four years ag-i no lunger exis ». On
the entruy, there is a disposition to freely
discuss all matters appertaining to the party
welfare. The leaders of opinion, and the
Heuuhlican press, are doing now what they
did all through the war- debating the ques-
tions of the day among themselves, as though
independent nf all party bonds nr .affection.
And the parly which doe- this is not likely
to lose the favor of the people, because it can
shun the common blunders which any party
in power i- liable to make. Those who
c u-'t on hurling the Republican party down
to oblivion should stop to think w.ihi that
party has done, and remember who and what
its opponents ate. The great mass of the
people begin to recognize the achievements
nf the present Administration, and we be-
lieve will plainly say at the polls that tha
administration of our State should he in
political unison with that of the nation. We
shall see.— West Coa-l Signal.

There is every reason to believe that the
Republican party is in the majority in thin
State, and it only requires concert of aetion
in the approaching canvass, to insure h most
signal victory. The Mate was lost to the
pmty four years ago, thrmgt. disaffection in
its ranks, and not thr mgh the superior
strength of the Democracy. No one will
undertake to deny, that with united action
in 1867. the entire Republican ticket would
have been elected, and it is hardly reasons
hie to supn-'se that the party has lost, any of
its strength, under the abominable rule of
the Demncratic party. On the Contrary, the
evidences before us are, that the people of
all parties are rife for a change of rulers,
and a change of State poliey. It therefore
only neede that the great Republican party
act in concert, and aa one man, in order tu
redeem tha State in the approaching canvass,
—Napa Register.

William, Emperor," said in his reply to
the Reichstag : "The condition of Franco
is owing to the revolutions of eighty years,
and expresses the belief that the German
nationality in Alsace and Lorraine bad
been merely defaced and not destroyed
daring the eomphleory anion of the pro-
vinces to France.” The Emperor eon-
eludes as follows; ‘ Being an old mn, J
mereiy lay the foundation of the Empire,
Whroh my successor mast compTefc."' •
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ALSO,
Having furnished our office with an elegant ns-

sortm«ntof FANCY JOB TV FES, ve are pre-
pared to execute, neatly and expeditiously, all
manner of Job Printing, sucb as

Bills of Fare, Bill Heads,
Circulars, Handbills,
Pamphlets, Programmes,
Ball Tickets, Cards,
Posters, Books,
Law Blanks, Catalogues,
Drafts. Checks. «&”>•

FLEMING S SAV3 MILL,
Brandy Creek.

-
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.lOH\ FLEMING, . . Proprietor.

riXIILS MILL IS IX SUCCESSFUL OPERA
JL ti-iji on Brandy Creek, about two miles from

Whiskytown, and G. C SCIIRODKR will keep
or. hand and for sale a supply of Lumber, at
Shasta, an I all orders lofr wirn bin will receive
prompt attention. L. UEHRLXS will also re-
« eive orders and attend to the i? lie ol Lumber at

Whiskytwwn. l*ri.cs reasonable.

RANTZAU & SHAW,
FDRWABDiNS ANJ COMMISSION

M KIURA\I>.
RED BLUFF, CAD

HAia YOUR GOODS

Care off ll* &

RED BLUFF.

Send ShippingReceipts au.l Kills ofLading.

OUR FIRE-PROOF COBBLE STONE
Warehouse affords extra indueiments t.. ship

perc who store their goods. Assuring "itr patron,
laal no pains will he spared in looking to their
interests, we ask tor a continuance oftheir favors

RAXTZAU a SHAW.
Red Bluff, March 28, I *fi7• afi

11. F. JOHNSON,
(Successor to Comstock A Martin.)

FOK W A RDING
A.Vl*

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Fire-proof Urick Warenouee, formerly oecu•

j)ied by Comstock Jfitrtiu.)

Oak street, near Steamboat Landing.

I will attend to the Forwarding and Commis-
sion business in person.

I hope to receive .a continuation of the patronage
heretofore extended to the old firm.

MARK Al.f. FREIGHT
Care of C. *k M., Red UluB.

Red Bluff. Jan. I. I^7o

LAND AND BUSINESS AGENCY.
The underpinned having located himself in

Shasta, offers his services t * the cltitens of the
Shasta Land District as an Agent to procure en-
tries of Puhlb- Land, prosecute pre-emption claims,
and attend to all other business connected with the
same; and also as a General Business Agent.

A. R. ANDREWS.
Shasta. March 10th. 1871.

JAMES E. PELHAM, M, D.,
Physician,

Surgeon and
Accouche

OFFICE—Main street. next doer to Lewin A Co.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,

SHASTA. CALIFORNIA.

E. * C. A. GARTER,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

J W BRACKETT.
Attorney i Counselor at law.

SHASTA CALIFORNIA.
Q- R KNOX,

limnCß UP THE PEACJS,
OKTICS Gfii^Xß-BBOTBL.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

BLACKSMITH
...IKD.m

WAGON MAKER,
Bliasta.

am now prepared to execute all work in my
line, iu the very best manner, and at

VERY l()W PRICES.

Wagons, Carriages and Baggies
MADE TO ORDER,

And n ne but the best Lumber used.
On hand, and for sale, of my own manufacture,

FREIGHT WAGONS,
Concord Wagons and Buggies,

ofsuperior stylo and finish. Particular attention
paid to

Horse Shoeing and Repairing.
PROMPTNESS AND LOW PRICES IS MY

MOTTO.
Shop East side of Main *’, '*et, opposite

'V Is. argo k Co.* Extras '"'•ff ce.
ha a July ? 113

EMPIRE HOTEL!
MAIN STREET, SHASTA,

JOHN’ V. SCOTT, Proprietor.

The proprietor of this favorite
Hotel takes pleasure in announcing to his

friends and the public generally that he. has re-
fitted and re-furnished the establishment through-
out, and is now prepared to entertain guests in a
style equal to any other house in Northern Cal-
ifornia. The PARLOR and ROOMS aro large
and commodious, and the BEOS and sleeping ac-
comodations unsurpassed.

THE TABLE
will always he supylk-d with everything the mar-
kets of this locality afford, and every possible at-
tention will be paid to the wants ofguests, and no
pains spared t-. render them comfortable.

At (lit* St \U none but the best brands ofWine,
Liquor and Cig:irJC.will be dispensed to customers.

The Oregon k Cal. Stages arrive at and leave
this Hotel diiily.

CORRAL &, STABLE.
A Matched to this estaldtsh jicnt is a good COR-

RAL and STABLE where Teamsters and others
can a ways find an abundant supply of HAY and
BARLEY at reasonable prices.

JOHN V. SCOTT.
Shasta, June 19th, 18f*9. jel9

DANIEL LYNCH

C/3

39

a
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DE3AI
Fire-Proof lirlck Rullillug, Callaghan’*

nh ck,

Shasta,
RESPECTFULLY informs the

citizens ofShasta, and the Traders,
Team s ters and Packers of the North-
ern counties, that he has always on
hand and for sale an extensive stock ol

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
GROCERIES

And PROVISIONS,
AT WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL,
Defy Competition,

Which he is determined to nell so In* aa to

DAXILL LYNCH.
Sha»ta, May 18, IS«4.

CITY MARKET!
MAIN STREET, SHASTA,

PETER HOFF. Proprietor.

■*3l3 at 3a
THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WELL

known Market respectfully inform the Public
that a good eupply of the hart quality of

FRESH MEATS
can at all limes he found at hie establishment.

In addition to the usual supply of fresh BEEF
MUTTON, PORK and VEAL, be constantly
keeps on baud an ample supply of

Corned Beef, Pickled Pork, Ba-
con, Shoulders, and the finest

Hams to be found
anywhere.

Freeh Caused LARD for Ml* la qq.pOtl*» I.
•ait purchaser,.

I®-Prices to salt the Times-
Bb*i4», Jao. I, im.

LOCAL ADV£KTIS£Ka*.

D. WEIL k BROTHER, Dealer* in Dry Good*
A Clothing, Main Street

JOSEPH ISAACS. Dealer in Dry Goods A
Clothing, Main Street.

C. C. BUSH A CO, Dealer in Groceries A
Provisions, Main Street.

DANIEL LYNCH, Dealer in Groceries A
Provisions, Main Street.

THOMAS GRFENE, Shasta, proprietor Patent
Clothes-Washer.

SCAMMON A TIFFIN, Wagon making A
Biacksmithing, Main Street.

SAMUEL ISAACKS, Biacksmithing Main
street*

SAMUEL RICHARDS, Biacksmithing and
Wagou-mukiug. Main street.

JOHN V. SCOTT, Empire Hotel, Main Steet.
D. H. DUNN, Boarding House.
MRS. H L. GREENE. Hotel. Main Street.
A. COLEMAN, Dealer in Hardware, Fuse, Ac.,

Main Street.
Jv M. MANASSE, Books and Stationery, Etc.,

Main Street.
Wm. HARTMANN, Bathing A Shaving Saloon,

Main Street, Shasta.
L. WELLENDORFF. Dealer in Drugs, Med-

icines, Etc., Main street.
WM H. DUNN. Livejy Stable and Coral,

Main Street.
0. A C. STAGE CO.. Jno. Craddock, Agent.

Office Empire Hotel.
GRANT 1 TAGGART. Shasta and Weaverville

Express Line, Office Empire Hotel. Also, Livery
and Feed Stable, Main Street.

JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor of the Brandy
Creek Saw Mill.

CHARLES McDonald, Saloon and Reading
Room, opposite the Court House, Main Street.

HENRY F. JOHNSON, Commission Mer-
chant, Red Bluff.

RANTZAU A SHAW, Commission Merchants.
Red Bluff.

SAM JAYNES, Agent California Steam Naviga-
tion Company. Red Bluff-

G. C. SCHROTER, Saddle A Harness Maker,
Charter Oak, Main Street.

PETER HOFF, City Meat Market, Main
Street.

J. E. PELHAM, Physician, Office up stairs in
Wells Fargo A Co., building. Main Street.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE Altorney-at-Law,
Shasta.

SAMUEL COOPER, Agent fer PhtEnix and
Home Insurance Companies, Office Main Street,
Shasta.

HENRY HABICII, Dealer in Books A Station-
ery. Main Street.

£. LEWIN A Co., Watchmaker A Jewelers,
Maiu Street.

E. DOBROWSKY, Gunsmith A Machinist,
Main Street.

A. DOBROWSKY, Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Main Street.

W. A. SCOTT, Bootmaker, Main Street.
S. GILBERT, Expressman.
G. R. KNOX, Saloon, Greene's Hotel building.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
DISTRICT COURT.

A. M. Kosborocch, Judge.
Terms—Second Monday in March Juno and

November.

COUNTY CuURT.
C. C. Bush, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in January, May and
September

PROBATE COURT.
C. C. Bush, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in February, April, June,
August. October and December,

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
Lorin Sc* tt. am! J. N. Lo/»n G C. Schroter.
Terms--First Monday in February, May August

November.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Sheriff T 1 ■ omas Greene
Under Sheriff Wm. Jackson
Depu.y Sheriff P. H. Gillooly
Clerk and Recorder G. I. Taggart
District Attorney C. W. Taylor
Treasure' Samuel Cooper
Assessor Chas. W. Taylor
Supt. Public Schools W. E. Carter
Administrator ami Coroner iohn Schuler
Surveyor Q. N. Adkins

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Township No. I, G. F. Knox and A. L. Downer.
Township No 2 E. Dickenson.
Township No. 3
To rnship No. 4. L. L. Y. Hastings A J. A. Curtis.Town.«hip No. 5
Township No. « Wm. Ouplil.
Township No. 7 W. W. Stewart
Township No. 8 H. U. Shuffelton.

ROADMASTERS.
District No. 1 A. Lesehinsky Roadraasler
District No. 2 Charles L Watt Roadmasler.District No. 4 Wm. Carton HeadmasterDistrict No. 7 McCracken Ro*dmastcr.
District No. 8 D. Sweeny Headmaster.

POST-OFFICES IN SHASTA COUNTY.
Shasta I.- Wellendorff ..... Postmaster.French Gulch....Thos. Plumb Postmaster.Millville ——John Whcatly Postmaster!Horsetown Wm. Goodall Postmaster.
American Ranch. E. Anderson Postmaster.
Bell’s Bridge J. J. Bell Postmaster!Stillwater ...J. S. P. Bass Postmaster.
Portugeo Flat....Robert Pitt Postmaster.

Western Slav Lodge, No. 2, F. Ac A. M.

Ah. Wellendorff, W. M.jJohn V. Scott,
s. W.: C. C. Bash. J. W ; Benj. Short-
leff. Trees.; A. Dobrnwsky. Sec.; G. C.
Schroter, S. D.; J. Ashfield, J. D.; Chas.

Anderson. S.; W. P. Hartman, S.; J. Isaacs, M.;J. F. Scammon, T.

Shasta Chapter, No. 9. R. A. M.
a A. Dohroweky, 11. P.; Benj. Shurtlcff,

John V. Scott. S.; D. P. Bystle, C.
H.; J. Isaacs, P. S.- J. N. Chappell. R.

'
~

A C.; h. Webendorff. M. 3d V.: G. C.
Schroter M. 2d V.: Chas. Anderson. Ist V.; D.
Weil, Trees.; G. I. Taggart, Secy.; J. F. Scammon

Shaata Council, No. 6. F A A. M.

f j. Isaacs. T. I. M. , A. Dohrowsky, DM.: D. P. Bystel, O. C W.; John V. Set
Treas.; L. Wellendorff, Recorder.; J. N. Ch
pell, C of Q,; Chaa Anderson. Cundnct

O. C. Schroder. Steward.; Grant I Taggart, M
ihal.; J. P Scammon, Sent.

Northern tight Lodge. No. 190, F. A
M.. Millville.

at H. F. Rnss.w. M. :J. P. Webb, S.
Henry Johnson, J. W. ; Dr. Onptill,

*a/T D C. Stevenson. 8. D.: Johnson Fo
J. D.; Robt. Boyce, Marshal.; A.

Hams and George Williamson, Stewarts; B
Martin, Tyler.

Shasta Lodge No. IT, I. O. O. F.
Joseph Mullen,N. 6.; Wm.Jach

V. 0.: 6. R. Knox, Secy.; Cbes.
Ronald, T. Night of meeting, M

‘Vhaoti'Ejfci
Heavy Bafciefa. C. P.; Chas. McDonald,

P.j W.P. Hartman, S. W.; O. B. Ke
Scribe, f U Garreehl, Tree*.; J. E. Pelh

J. W. Night of maettng yd end let Wedaee
of eeoh month.

©

Agents.
P. FISHER, So * 31 New Mer-

chant's Exchange, is our only authorised Agent in
San Francisco.

HUDSON A MKXET, No. 41 Park Row. N. Y.
aro authorised to solicit and collect for adTertls-
ing in New York and other eastern cities.

Notice.—No attention will bo paid to any ad-
vertisement unless accompanied by the cash, or
sent through a responsible Advertising Agency.


